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Here Are the Greeley's Behh:td 'The Quaker'· 

Above are the members of the Quaker editorial staff for the past year. They are 
the journalists who supply copy and mat~rial for the weekly a~d some of them have 
played an important part in publIBhirig the yeiarbook. 

Ten of the staff are seniors and this is t.heir last issue, since the next one whicb 
will be the last of this year, will probably be put out by the junioT,s and underclassmen 
on the staff. 

The staff is: 
Top row: Kenneth Juhn, Herbert Hansell, Betty Mayhew, Glorila Gtbson, Al J. Freed. 
Second row: Mr: Lehman, Dorothy Haldi, Ethel Hill, Sarah Wormer, Margaret 

Stewart, Mary Byers.: 
F'irst row: Judith- Trisler, Elizabeth Benneditti, Bob Dixon, Allen Fehr, E<lther 

Fowler, Jane Tinsley. 
Not in picture: Solbert M:atz, Jim Schaeffer, Jim Yuhasz, and Bob Ballantine. 

SHS Again On . . \ Williams. Speaks 
Accredited List To Juni?'rs About 

Senior Courses 

!Two Jrs. Injured 
In Auto Crash 

BROOKS CONTEST 
WINNERS CHOSEN 

Sara Wonner, Homer Asmus, Lee 
Willman and· Alta McNabb 

Win First Places 

Prize winners in the annual Brooks literary contest were 
announced at an assembly ye~terday morning in the audi
torium. Winners and the titles of their compositions in the 
four divisions are: ' 

Short stories: First, "Till I Hear the Pipers.,'' by Sarah 
Wonner; second, "Storm Trooper," by Laurabelle Veon; 
third, "A Captain Once, A Captain Always," by Mary Byers. 

Essays: First, "A Christmas Present From Hell," by 
Homer Asmus; second, "Fa.mily of the World," by Mary 
Ciricosta; third, "I've Got a Brother and I Know," by Vivian 
Foltz. 

Prof. Wm. Taylor 
Presents Cup To 

Dixon and Fehr 

Two Senior Journalists 
Receive Trophy 

Poems: First, "Youth", by 
Lee Willman; second, "The 
Stream", by Elsie Mitchel; 
third, "Please Papa", by Rob
ert Shoe. 

Orations,: First, "Thank 
God We're Americans", by 
Alta McNabb; second, "Heel 
of Achilles'', by Betty Car
penter; third, '~The Voice of 
Angels", by Ruth West. 

The prizes are: first, $10, second, Professor William Taylor, l_leaJCi of 
$6, and third, $4. 

the department of Journalism at The Brooks contest was institut
Kent State University, presented ed in 1923 by Aittorney Charles 
Bob Dixon and Aillen Felli: a handr- '.Dwing Brooks for the purpose of 
some trophy yesterday morning in stimulating 'better EnJgUsh among 

recognition of their winndng first the s :alem High school students. It 
Approved by Association 

Since 1906 
At a meeting· of the junior class 

in the auditorium last Tuesday 
morning Mr. Williams explained the 

·8alem High School has again courses offered to juniors for the 

Two Salem Boys Killed, 
One Other Injured place in a news-writing contest 

held at Kent U. a few weeks a.go 

is divided into four divisions'-
poems, short stories, orations and 
essays. 

been accredited by the North Cen-
tral Association according to a re
cent communication received last 
week by 'Mr. Williams. 

This action was taken at the For
ty-fifth annuai meeting of the As
sociation in Chicago April 1-5, 1940. 
A certificate valid for the period 
beginning April 5, 1940 has been re
received. This certificate will re
~ain in force as Jong ' as the school 
remains on the approve.ct list. 

In Ol'der for a high school to ;be 
on the accredited list of the North 
Central Association the school must 
meet high standar.ds in the follow-
ing areas: 

1. Instruction 
2. School Plant.. Sanitation and 

Janitorial Service. 
3. Instructional Elql)ipnient and 

Supplies. 
4. The School Library and Li

next year and emphasized the point 
of selecting su:bjects with a purpose. 
He said that too many students 
when electillg subjects do not con
sider the fact of whether the sub
ject is important to them or not. 

Betty \Sommers and Mlildred 
Sb:uster, Salem High scihool 
juniors, were seriously injured 
in an autom,obile accident on · 
the Teegarden road last Tues
dayi afternoon. Both girls are 
in the Salem City hospital and 
'their condition Wednesda.y 
was reported as improved. 

The driver of the oar and his 
brother were killed in the acci
dent and a third boy was ser
iously injured. 

during a journa.lJ.&11 · coruveilltion 

held there. 

The .boys won the contest by writ-

ing the ibest story coveTing a dra
matized lynching, and murder by 
Kent studients after a fictitious 
murder of a 'beloved old chemistry 

This year Swlem High sohool 
teachers entered 47 poems: 43 es
says and 35 short stories ih the iPre-
limina.ries. These were judged 'by 
'three Sailem High school teachers 
who. do not. teach English ibut have 
English majors or minors. The 
.five poems, seven . essays and six 

professor. short stories which these teachers 
Professor Taylor stated that this chose as highest were then sent to 

sort of a contest is a true test of an English instructor at AJ!iance 
persons' albility as · writers since High sclhool. This teacher rated 
they were writ.ing under pressure tihe poems on content u.sing 100 

· J to meet a short deadiline. per cent as a basis, and rated the 
stories .and essays according to first, 

All juniors are required to elect 
American government and hygiene, 
Juniors who are planning to go to 
college were 'advised to carry cer- I 
tain subjects wlhich other students 
do not need. Mr. Williams suggest
ed English IV fo1· all planning to 
go to college and also stated that 
personal typing would be very help
ful to them. 

Experts Comment 
On Pennant Race Int. Rel. Classes 

second, third, etc. Preliminary 
judging of the orations was done 
by Mr. J. G. Gudier, public spea:k
ing teaoher aind debate coach at 

Other subjects _which this year's th t . t t · 
, . . One of · , e mos 1mpor an ISSues 
JUrnors can elect are ipubllc speak- t th ~"'! t· all ind""' b , f 

· · lb · En 1. h o e av,, e 1c y m . cu oys o ing, JOumal!sm, · usmess g is , I l · . h . th · t · 
economics, chemistry, physics and I S'a em I_Dg is ' e pennan . race i_r1' 
metal industries. I the maJor leagues. The mam topw 

Students were also advised when seems to be the sudden1 downfall. 
of tlhe New York Yankees. Another 

Take Test On Wed. 
Students in the three Internat- Salem High s~hool. Professor K. R. 

Pringle of the Kent State Univer-
sity depa;rtment of speech acted as 
final judge. 

making out elective iblanks to be 

ional Relations classes, taught by 
Mr. J. G. Guiler, took the Cooper
ative Contemporary Affairs test 
Wednesday of this week. 

brary Service. is the hot streak of the Brooklyn· 
sure that they will hawe the neces- The test covers po11·t1·cal events 

Yesterday the poems and ora
tions were delivered in assem'bly 
and judged, the .poems being judged 
on the basis of 10 per cent for de-

5, 'School Records. Dodgers: Although the Yanks are ' 
'"' 1. . f the Boa~· d 0 ,1. sary requirements for graduation. t· th social and economic events science 6. Ta1e po mies o , low in the cellar •at this 1me, e ' 

Requirements for graduation are ,....,. ·ve and medicine, literature and fine 
Education and the Administration Wukotich boys along with ....,"' The test livery and 90 per cent for content. 
of the School. three years of English, two years of Kachner, Les Knepp, and some arts, and amusements . 

7. The Teaching Load. 
8. The Educational Program. 
Salem High School has been ap-

proved by the North Central Asso
ciation since 1906. 

R. Beck Exhibits 

social science inclu~inig American others are stili faithful to tlhe luck- publ~shed by the. Cooperat ive Test 
history and American government, . ·t f th Service of the American Council on 

· Jess team. The maJon y o · e . . 
and one credit. for physical educa- 0 .1 1 d [Education 1s based on a survey of 

boys seem to favor the 1 eve •a.n · 
tion which includes hygiene taken fi t thousands of articles in current 

. . Indians to capture their rs ;pen-
the semor year. Also two maJors · events jowJJ.als and magazines. 

t . . d nant since 1920. '11hey don't see how 
and wo mmors .are require · . . . The test was especially designed 

Electl·ve blan.ks for J·uniors were l they can poss11blyi fail. Among thes. e 
t d Ur 11 for high school classes. It is also 

The winners in t-he essay and short 
story divisions also were heard ii1 
the assembly .. 

How Else Would You 
Say It-? 

·to be turned in this morning. Soph- ardent roo ers are "Du e" · · su, BI be1·n·g used by some colleges that 
Theiss, George Baillie, Bob "Shu" Genuine as a thumbprint (time). Chest Expansion omores will receive theirs next 

week and freslhmen the fo!Lowing 
"Do I know my chest expansion?", week. 

and "Beef" Zeller. These .boys have desire a short current events tests. I . . . Words Jong enough to run as 
picked Cleveland to win the pen- The six sections in the test re-1 serials (Allen Fehr) .... She ap
nant the last few years and they ~uire .forty m'.nutes of actual wor~- proached with slow dignity (R~>ta 
think that the Jaw of averages mg ti1?e. Fmal .scores on this I Emery). . . . This face fla.shed into 
will be good to the Tr~be this sea- test will be sent mto the Cooper- the mirror of her mind (Maria 

yuh, ''it's seven inches". Dick Beck, 
senior lad and youngest member of 
the Beck family, is usuaJiy the one Journalists Speak 
to as~ questions when there is any At tlhe last meeting of tJhe Hi Tri 
querymg to be done. He swelled his . A ,11 F h t ·'d 

. . BQ'b Ducan and .ni en e r o. 
chest to its full seven mch expan-1 " · " h 
sion, and with the delicate hands of the memlbers a;bou_t covering . t!.e 

murder and lynching at the JOur-
<Contlnuaa en Paae 3) , nalism contest at Kent. 

son. ative Test Service and will be Kastenhuber) .... He seized the 
Of course there are Boston anti compared with other senior scGres captain's hand, crushed it to a 

Detroit rooters too. 1'1avoring; De- throughoue the United States. puip, and returned i:t to the chief 
troit's Tigers are "Bud" Parker, Last year Henry Pauline.a senior, mourner (Louis Raymond). , .. An 

made the highest grade on this test 

<Continued on Page 4) in the school. I <Continued on Page 2) 
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THE QUAKE'R 

Why Teachers Get Gray 
Newsy 

Bits of 
News 

By Jim Schaeffer 

The Senior class held a meeting 
Tuesday morning at 8:45 in room 
209 to discuss the class gift . At the 
meeting they offered suggestions to 
the gift committee and! after' t'he 
committee has met again they will 
call another meeting, proba:bly next 
week:. · 

The Journalism class visited; the 
Youngstown Vindicator Mondayi 
during the sixth and seventh per
iods. 

!Miss Beardinore announced 
that. the Seniors' cards and an-

'i?+\E WElRO HlEROGL'iP~UCS, A" CROSS 
S€TW€EN CoNElfORH AND HANOAR\N 
SCRlPT, Wt-\\~~ ~TUOE'NTS (?) TR'I TO 
PA\.H Ol='~ Ot-l lN~ocer-.tT 'l€A<mE'R~ 

I 
nouncement s, arrived ancli they / 
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What's On Y QUr Mind -
Besides dates and your curly bangs? Is the total sum of your edu

cation the smallest amount of geometry you can get away witlh, an 
i1Tegular !Jatin verb and the name of your screen hero's fifth wife? 
Well, .shame on you! Then it's no wonder the younger generation gets 
tossed all over the tea cups when the Friday Aftemoon Circle meets. 

Your English teacher is probably doing. !her best iby you. But even 
• if you have seen every third word of Whittier's immortal "Snowbound" 
and can reel off "Than:atopsis" like something out of this hemisphere, 
you're not toe desperately well-read. In fact, you probably don't know 
wihat makes this place tick. But to remedy this, just turn your sky-blue 
eyes on some printed pages- you know, books------.and you'll have more to 
keep up a conversation than the latest hair-do or that handsome new 
neighbor. 

Did you ever wish you were. someone else? Prancing around with 
-King Arthur? Or swinging around with Tarzan. Or blaving a family 
:trouble like Andy Hardy? Well, that's easy enough t o fix. The world is 
yours, in its finest, 'by just pulling a book from the shelf. They've been 
building libraries for some time now- and not just t o use up the city's 
sw·plus of granite, either. Why don't you and your spare time get to
gether over there in the library? Start now and tw·n over a new leaf, 
then an<Jther, then anotlher, and another. 

~~~~•~~~~ 

Alibi Ike? 

Now that warm weather and good times are ahead, less school work 
will ·be .done :by a greater majority of the students. Coming to classes 
without preparing work will not ibe uncommon, and with this unpre

'paredness will come alibis. 
Alibis such 1as, "I forgot my assignment" or . "I lef;t it at home," will 

not be uncommon. Teachers aren't stupid; they aren't fooled as easily 
as one tihinks. Although the teacher might not say anything else on 
your alibi, it doesn't necessarily mean you've gotten a;way with it. 

Teachers were once students themselves; they know a.ll t he t.rickf iri 
the business just as well as, if not bet ter than you. 

Tell ithe truth and take whait you deserve with a clear conscience, 
and it will be ·better for you in the long run. Do not misrepresent your
self, or some day you'll lbe found out and learn ithat alibis don't pay. 

The School's Listening Habit 

"Yes, I hurry home from school every nighit so I won't miss lt. Why, 
I wouldn't miss it for the world! I'm just dying to find out what Linda 
has up her sleeve a;bout this Hookrung case." 

CoUlllt the 01'1Jhan Annie rings and Tom Mix badges and you will 
be surprised to see how many educaited pupils of Salem High school fol
low these "thrilling" adventures. 

Most high school students dislike being called children yet tlhey insist 
upon listening tc trash written for the brain of a ten year old. 

Our country is the poss.essor of. many, many talented .persons who 
are refused a place on the air-waves in preference to Ma Perkins or 
some other such serial. 

Students must develop good tastes for the better programs .bec:mse 
in a very ferw years they will 1be dictating the handspring this country 
g·oes into. Why not have the best of things when it is so very possible 
to 'have them? 

AS '4E'NU\NE tN41-lS~~ 0 

WONNER'S 
WORLDLY 

WISDOM 
Hi Heels! This is your struggling reporter bringing to you the scoops 

and snoops of the week. 

Where's Louie? 

Our erstwhile business manager Louie got lost in the ·big school of 
Woodrow Wilson in Youngstown -Tuesday night. The posse, headed by 
Joe Fehr searched !high and low for poor dea.r Louie . Mr: Fehr saw a 
light ahead and dashed off in t hat direction. He opened a door, then 
quickly closed it again while his face turned .the color of a ripe tomato. 
His only remark was, "Couldn't they make that sign any smaller.'' All 
I can say is, he certainly looks for Louie in the oddest places. 

One of Those Triangles 

Dick Burcaw seems to have an awful time deciding between Maybelle 
Huston and Betty Alexander . First he goes out with one and t hen the 
other. Just send m e a stamped, self-addressed envelope, a boxtop from 
your :fiavorite !breakfast cereal, and ten cents, and I will give you my 

were passed out this week. 
Mr. Dawson manager of the 

Woolworth five and ten cent store 
gave a talk in connection with the 
guidance conferences on chain store 
management last Wednesday at 
8:45. 

Begin111ing last Wedine.sday the 
Biology classes 1began their annual 
hikes. 

During the past week the So
ciology classes have given re
ports and debates on "Social
ized Medicine."· 
'I!he Juniors held a meeting la.st 

'I1uesday morning; in the auditorium 
to discuss the subjects for their 
Senior year. 

The Hi-Y held their last meeting 
'.Dhursday eveninig at '1 :30 in Room 
306 where they discussed and 
macte plans for a picnic. 

Ouaker News 
of 

Yesteryear 
special a dvice to the lovelorn service, Dick. 

1 

May 19, 1939. 

New Hair-Dos Approxim1tely 70 students a t -
Not that Wayne Steffel is a sissie of any kind, don't get me tended the last meeting this year 

wro.(lg, but he certainly looked the part up at the corner last week. of t h e Tri C'ounty Journalism As-
His hair was all fixed in the cutest little ringlets and curls. HO:w sociation, held in tli.e High- school 
much do you charge, Jeannette? la~t Tuesday night. 

The People vs. Dixon 

We had, an honest to goodness trial the other day in Commercial 
Law class. Dixon and his mob of eraser confiscators were t ried by the 
people. Prosecuting attorney was Jim Ballantine, attorney for t he de
fense was Ed Cavanaugh. As it all turned out, the wily Cavanaugh 
finally pinned the rap on Mr. Henning himself. Dixon was acquitted and 
Mr. Henning is now k!nown to the world as an eraser hoarder. 

Sweet stuff 
Not that candy is appropriate to give away at Decoration Day, but 

in case you are interested, telephone, itelegraph, or run and locate Bill 
Beardmore. He's quite an expert when it comes to candy and might be 
glad to instruct you in the fundamentals of this great art, for a nominal 
fee, of course. That's to cover m y commission for soliciting business. 

Hun-y, Hurry, Hurry 
The prom dates and alumni dates are going like wildfire. In 

case you a.re still dateless, boys, you had better get busy or every girl 
you wo:uld be willing: to take will already be asked. 

Torn and Tattered 
Peg Stewart is quite the stuff, creating the new f'ad of wearing 

the hands <and knees concealed in wrappings of t hat popular new color, 
white. Really, P eggy, we're awfully sorry that you had to get all skin
ned up, but it's a good thing it wasn't nearer the prom.· 

It's a Race 
Now that the racing sea.son is well under way, the Weichman classic 

is •bound to 1be the biggest event in turf h istory. Lyons is picked to be 
a 20 to 1 winn er. LoW1·y is not expected to finish. 

Bye now. 

school year." 

The speakers were Mr. Wise of 
The News and Paul Layden. 

·First prize winners in the Brooks 
Contest are: Essay, Phil Stevens; 
story, William Rogers. Several per
sons participated in the oration and 
poetr y contests. 

The five boys chosen for Boys' 
State are Allen Fehr, Eugene Mc
cready, Jim Schaffer, J ack Warner, 
and Mike Nicora. 

Ruth West won superior rating 
at the voice con test held at Ander
son, Indiana, last week. 

How Else Would You Say It? 

(Continued from Page 1) 

en:thusiastic Perry Indian fan (Sol 
"Mickey" Matz) ... . A ~aste for 
dill pickles (Jim Y;u!hasz). . . . Co
bina's double <Betty Bischel). . . 
Brenda's double (Elizabeth Hart). 

Salem High School 

Students Are Always 

Welcome Here! It's ju.st too bad that this sort of award is not given during recogni
tion assembly. It would give each and every student something to st1ive 
for. However, if such a prize were to be given a t recognition assembly 

Where Credit IS Due this year, woUld you ,be in line to get it? First National 
Bank 

But since there is no such thing, those persons to wihom this refers, 
"We would like .to prebent you with this token, in recognition of should not feel slighted, for they have more than a piece of medal, 

your honest sincerity in pursuing your required study, and your untiring they have their award in the quiet admira:tion of a host of friends who 
effort in doing your own work the best you knew how during this past a.re not entirely composed of students. 

\ 



(ON THE BENCHI 
BY BOB DIXON 

Skipping track for the moment, I 
am going to dwell on the national 
pastime. 

Naturally, the big interest in this 
sport is dire.cted to the major 
Jeagues. Every day thousands of 
fans follow the adventures of the 
various teams with rabid interest. 
.And all voice their sundry opinions 
as to the possible pennant winner¥ 

Right here and now I'm going to 
do the same. For first place in the 
National League I select the Cin
cinnati Reds to repeat their tri
umph of last year. Good pitching 
will ca.rry them through safely. 

In the American League the only 
choice i£ can possibly make, and 
still be true to my own belief, is the 
Cleveland Indians. A greatly im
proved t eam led by Robert Feller, 
I don't see who is going to beat 
them consistently. 

~ can hear those boos and 
yells ef scorn right now, but 
I'm going to stick to these guns. 
li I'm wrong . . . I'll see you 
next. fall! If I'm •right ... wow! 
.Speaking of baseball, one of our 

roving students, Mr. A. J . Freed by 
name, was in Detroit last week
end. Among his many adventures 
m the big city was a visit to the 
domain of on:e· "Hankas Parlkas" 
Greenberg, well-known outfielder 
for the Tigers. 

Mr. Freed, naturally quite thrilled, 
managed to collect his wits long 
enough to ply the big fellow with a 
few well-chosen questions. He asked 
. Hank who he though would win 
hte pennant. Hank replied, "I think 
the Indians will take it." 

He also stated that he loves ' his 
Whoo.ti.es. (No fooling.) 

Freed met someone else in De
troit, but that is entirely another 
story, and I'm sure he wouldn't 
want me to mention her name. 

A similar experience was had by 
yours truly in Cleveland Sunday. 

Beck Exhibits 
<Continued from Page I> 

a sculptor, artist, and model air
plane enthusiast, measured off the 
distance of eight feet, the height 
he recenUy pole vaulted. 

when "Grin" and il had a short but 
sweet conversation with big· Jeff 
Heath. Very charming fellow, what 
I saw of him! 

Now for a little track gab: 
Salem's last big track meet on 

the Reilly cinders is to be staged 
here tomorrow. The N. E. 0. dis
trict meet. Naturally, everyone is 
inrterested in this meet. The reason 
is that all the boys who place in the 

first three in any event quaHfy for 
the state meet in IColumbus. All the 
Salem runners, as well as all the 
!'ads from other schools, will be try
ing to "make" that trip. 

The local boys who stand thf> 
best chance of placing in the N. E . 
0 . are probably "Bug" Beck, the 
boy with the shot-put; Elliott Han
sell, he of the ~ flying feet; Tom 
Rhodes, who will vault if he is 
abie, and possibly our mile relav 
t.eam. 

Beck has his work cut out for 
him. He mu~t heave the iron 
ball over 47 feet in order ·to 
have a show. Hansell has a 
tougher job. In the dashes, the 
first place . is· virtually taken, 
what with Trepanier in compe
tition. 
Saturday will be Salem's first look 

at East Palestine's Bill Scaily, ace 
vaulter and high jumper. The E. 
P. boys have carefully eva:ded Salem 
so far, but tomorrow they must 
come out of hiding and show their 
wares. Scally is knocking at 6 feet 

THE QUAKE~ 

Record Sheet 
Points scored to date : 
Hansell -------------- 40 3-4 
Shoe ---------------- 33 2-3 
Beck ----------------- 32 
Tun1er ----------~--- 26 
Horning ------------- 22 
Whinnery ----------- 18 

Myers --------------- 18 
Rhodes -------------- 15 
Sl:lannon ------------ 12 
Shafer -------------- 101-3 
O'Connell ------------ 9 

Scullion ------------
Hrovatic -----------
Krepps -------------
Martin --------------
Cobb ----------------
Cozad· --------------
Boone --------------
DiAntonio -----------

8 
5 
45-6 
41-4 
22-3 
11-2 
1 
1 

Netters' Record 
Stands at 1 to 2 

After the playing of rbhree 
matches to date the · tennis team 
boasts one victory aigainst two de
f eats. The Salem nertters scored 
their Ione. win against Lisbon on 
May 10, 4-3 . The two setbacks were 
suffered at the hands of &bring 
on May 7, 5-1, and W!arren on 
May 11, 6-1. Although the two de
feats were lopsided scores, all of 
these games were close. ' Sa,1en1 
could just as easily have :won by 
a close score as rto lose tihem as it 
did. The entire squad lacks experi
ence 1but is improving with each 
match. Gaptain Lee Willman is the 
only veteran. 

Song Shoppe 
"The Little Red Fox" was hun

gry and wanted "Piggy Wiggy Woo" 
for ibis Sunday supper. So like 
"That Sly Old Gentleman" he told 
"Piggy Wiggy Woo" "You're Let
ting the Grass Grow Under Your 
Feet" "Tonight" I want you to meet 
me "Wlhere the Cimmaron Flows" 
andi I will show you some ''Win
ter !Blossoms." "Piggy Wliggy Woo" 
replied, "You Can Count On '.Me." 
He then went to his "Home, sweet 
lfome" and told his mother all the 
details, she said, "You're J'llSt A No 
Account" .go and "Dun'k. A; Dough-
nut" "Pi:ggy Wiggy Woo" said "M!y 

I 

N. E. 0. Track Meet To 
Be Held Here Tomorrow 

20 Teams Gather Here for Track Event; 
Jordan, Oba.mp Miler, To Be Entered 

The Northeastern Ohio track meet ·boasting approxi
mately twenty-one teams, will be held tomorrow morning 
an~ a,fternoon at Reilly stadium. A program of fourteen 
events will Q.e run off with prelims being held in the morn
ing. Shot put and discus finals will also be completed in the 
morning. 

' ' 
\ 

. a.~ 
Golf Practices 

Are Under Way 
In a recent meeting held, iby the 

golf squad their adVisor, Mr. Ted 
Jones, divided rthe squad into two 
classes~ The first division is com
posed of members who are experi-

enced golfers iand who are ready 
to play at . present. The second 
class was made up of those less 
experienced and of beginners. 

Group 1 has already •begun turn
ing in tJheir scores in order that 
the squad can be ranked in prepa
ration for any tournament ;play. 
Charles Tolp and James Britt were 
appointed 'by Mr. Jones to collect 
the golf scores. 

Group 2 has started working out 
by learning the fundamentals and 
by swinging a dub and learning 
the strokes. 

Among_ the leading teams in the 
meet will .be Akron South, North 
(last year's district champs), and 
Garfield. South, with State Champ 
Miler Ray Jordan, threatens, as 
does Garfield. The Presidents fea
ture Dave Trepanier, the boy who 
beat Chet T~omas two weeks ago. 

•East Palestine will make its first 
appearance in Salem this year. Star 
performer for the Bulldogs is Bill 
Scally, the only double winner be
~ide Jordan in ·the meet last year . 

Salem will have in the fore El 
:Hansell, star dash man, and Dick 
Beck, the shot-put artist. Both of 
these boys have an excellent chance 
of placing in rtheir events. 

The records in the NEO meet are 
e~tremely good, most of the marks 
exceeding those of the night relays. 

The oldest mark of the meet is 
held by Lowell Allen, now coach at 
Boardman, in the pole vault. The 
record of 13 feet 1 l,4 inches was set 
back in 1928. There is no hope of 
its being broken this year. 

The high jump record of 6 feet 
3 3-16 inches held by O'Rourke of 
Warren is another which probably 
will not be t-0uched . 

There will be no girls this week I to award the medals .. 

l~~~~~---'=--~~~-
Get Your Films 

. Developed Here! 
35mm (36 exp.) developed. Other 
sizes and enlarged $1.00. 4c print 

Tom Eberwein 
4!m East Third 

Compliments of 

TYSON'S WEST END 
SERVICE STATION 

-FOR-"My charncteristics?, humm, well 
I'm moody, I like girls and like to 
ask questions, but don't put those 
last two statements together, I 
might be hitched before my day 
and that ;would spoil my career in 
aeronautics", he droned in his rich, 
bass voice. 

Heart Keeps Crying" ''Wish Me Teacher: Tomorrow we will dis-
cuss the dam projects of the gov-

PURE OLIVE OIL 

Dick claims his special abilities 
are ~th his hands, in sculpturing 
and modeling; with his shoulders in 
football ; and with his arms when 
and if he catches the little women. 

He would like to know who 
thought. up the little scheme of 
calling oilt "Happy birthday, Rich
ard", in Relations class, the other 
day. He i;aid, "If I hadn't felt so 
low with my sinus, I would have 
given the boys a speech." 

·Recently when Beck was sick he 
had several callers, namely: "Icicle" 
Hise, Butch !Peirsol, and Charles 
Tolp. Uis favorite hangout seems, 
very definitely, to be The Corner, 
where be tells his many friends 
ubout the three times he has been 

in the high jump and about n . foot 
3 inches in the pole vault. 

Special mention to "01' Mose" 
Matz, the aged twirler for the Ri-Y 
Yanks. This is just about his last 
year on the mound. 

Luck" i!VIobher, "I Love You Truly" 
and I'll be "Faithful Forever" ain of 
this is "From The B-Ottom of My 
Heart." Well, "Goody, Goodbye" 
Motlher ! "Ptggy Wliggy. 'Woo" went 
"Walking on the Higihw.ay" til:l !he 
came to the meeting place. There 
"The Little Red Fox" was waiting. 

The Blue Sox have some snappy 
jackets. For proof ... look at the 
Wuks. "Piggy W'iggy Woo" said ''What's 

tomolTow. Nev11?" He -was given tihis answer, 
A supper of you! 

Watch A. V. Henning 
The galloping ghost. 

Bob Clark is vaulting 11 feet 6 
inches, broa:d jumping over 25 feet 
and running the high hurdles under 
1:6 seconds at Culver. Ouch 

Rumors have it that "Racetrack" 
Lowry, the tout. isn't seeded a 
chance in the current gallop which 
brings L~ons anct Weichman under 
the wire in a two-way tie. 
pair! 

Nice 

"Race" out of the running, rides 
drift. fence to Alliance for a weekly 
date. So, maybe he's better off any-

Metzger Hotel 
• 
• 

Coffee Shop 
Restaurant 

• 
• 

W. L. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 
up in airplanes and how he hasn't way. 

199 South Broadway 
"the least fear of parachute Well plut-ash, so long. 
jumping". 

"And-a, there's one queer thing 
about me," Big Boy explains low
ering his voice more than ever, and 
looking about cautiously, "I'm never 
able to :Hnd a powder which will 
keep my feet from smelling dis-
tinctly oooriferous." 

HARRY'S SERVICE 
STATION 

490 S. Ellsworth Avenue 
PHONE 1640 

FUR STORAGE! 
Protect Valuable Garments 
Against Damage by Moths 

SEND THEM TO 
W ARK'S DRY CLEANING 
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE 

"Spruce Up" 

ernment. 
-Girls Hi-Lights. 

Hot Dogs & Hamburgs 

5c, or 6 for 25c 
Modern Grill 

SPORTING GOODS AT 'l'BE 

Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co. 
139 s. BroadW&y _ Salem, Ohio 

ROY W. HARRIS 
Across the Street 

Typewriter Ribbons 
and Typewriter Pads 

Call 

Alfani Home Supply 
%95 South Ellswonn 

PHONE 4818 

Salem Bus Terminal 
LUNCH - CANDY - CIGARS 

ICE CREAM 

L 

139 North Ellsworth. Avenue 
Phone 3311 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy 
Food Products 

and 
Horne Made 

Pastry 
Phone 4646 

Better Meats At Better Prices! 

SIMON BROS. 

I 

/ 
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JR. ffiGH NEWS 
:Music Week created a great deal 

of activity in Junior High. Last 
Monday the Boys' and Girls' Glee 
Clubs presented ,a combined pro
gram for the eighth grade. A piano, 
a clarinet, and violin solos were 
also featured on the program. On 
Tuesday the same program was 
given for the seventh grade. 

The Glee C1ubs a lso prese~ed a 
program at the High 1School last 
Tuesday night. 

The Junior High School orches
tra has given two concerts in the 
past several weeks. One was pre
sented at the Presbyterian Church 
and the other was given last Thurs
day for the Kiwanis Club. 

The paper and magazine collec
tion contest eml.ed several weeks 
a go, netted a total of 15 · tons of 
paper; $103 was received from the 
sale of this paper which will go for 
a screen for the ·movie camera and 
several other items. 

The fourth and last tax stamp 
collection is now being held. The 
money received from this contest, 
plus that received in the three pre
ceding contests is expected to total 

, over $100. These contests for the 
collection of paper and of tax 
stamps have a ll been organized and 
carried on by the Student Council. 

During the past weeks the Audu
bon Club has h ad a number of 
moving pictures shown to them. 
The members h ave also participated 
in a number of h ikes during their 
club per iod. 

A very interesting project being 
carr ied on by the Audubon Club is 
their migration ch art. This chart 
is a record of all migra tory birds 
th at h ave been seen by individua1s 
members, not by the club ow h ikes, 
1and to date they h ave 64 species on 
their lis.t The most unusual of this 
1group was a flock of 15 wh istling 
swans sighted by a club member. 

The baseball season is now well 
under way with about one quarter 

One of Life's 
Darkest Moments 

( 'l 

Letters To 
The Editor 

Dear Editor : 
:Some people h ave called me h ard 

to please. I'll say that some as
sembly programs we have had this 
year did not please me. But one of 
the occasions when I enjoyed my
self a nd h a ted to see the enterta in
ers leave th e stage was a week ago 
yesterday when th e student body 
was favored by th e Grisjean M~si-

cal Revue. 
Unlike many musical programs, 

these artists seemed to know what 
the younger music lovers liked ana 
played it for them . They had a 
varied. program of a lit tle. classical 
music and a greater portion of 
popular tunes of the day. 

Some members of the faculty may 
believe the entertainers' were forced 
to encore just because the students 
'\Vanted to get out of classes. If they 
would like proof th"'t the audien ce 
really enjoyed ' th e program , let 
them bring these musicians back to 
Salem High and put theilli on after 
school and ch arg'e 10 cents admis-

THE QUAKER 

Seniors-Do You 
Remember When-? 

You were freshmen AND; 
You barreled into what you 

thought was your home room 
and it turned out to be the 
S'enior English class ; everyone 
laugihed at you? 

You marclhed in the lbaind for 
tihe f irst time and wer e always 
out of step and consequently ai 

target for upper-classmen 's 
'heckling remarks? 

You had a t errible crush on a 
big shot Stenior? 

You asked an upper-man 
where the elevator was? 

You had to sit in the bal-
cony? , 

You were a1 freshman A!ND ; 
You received the d istinguished title 
of SOPbomore ...... AND; 

You voted on class colors? 
You had to cut up a f rog in 

biology? 
You tore around getting .. :well

known Seniors to autograiph 
your annual - Oh, how you 
avoided those stupid Fresh - . 
Freshmen . 

By something stranger than fiction 
you became Juniors .. . .. AND; 

You had a date for the Prom 
- life was at last complete! 

You ,wrote a story for the 
Brooks Contest that was really 
th e stuff--0nly no one appre
ciated it? 

You tried out for the Junior 
play and thougih you knocked 
them cold, you didn't get the 
part? 

You returned to school in Septem
ber and foundi yourself looked up to 
as dignified SENIORIS . .. . . A:ND; 

sion for th e progrnm. \ 

Your name was in tihe Quaiker 
'because you had a secret yearn 
for th e person sitting · n ext to 
you in 209? 

I'm sure th e response would prove: I 
that the program was heart ily en
joyed by practically every student, 

Dear Editor: 
Speaking for many students of 

Salem High , I would like to inquir e 
if the faculty of 1Salem High will 
ever h ave retakes of · their · pictures. 
Many dtudents, I'm sur:e, would 
like this idea. 

After all, we would like t o see 
the faculty members as ·they are, 
not as they were years ago. See 

, if you can agree with me, Editor, 
and please see if you can do any
thing about it. 

- A Picture ico'nscious Stude. 

You beat up Freshmen on 
Halloween? 

You blew up your first Chem
istry experiment - and Prof. 
Jones scowled at you ? 

You were in the class play 
and your knees knocked so loud · 
that someone told you to use 
Ethel Ant iknock? ' 

I t suddenly dawned upon 
you th at you weren't comillg 
11:>ack ·to the "WOrkhouse" n ext 
year? . 

You thought of saying good
bye w your t eacihers a nd class
mates, never b eing with them 
aiga.in? 

WILL YOU RJEMEMiBER, SEN-

You have your machinery in re- IORS1? 

of the games having beep played. verse when you try to raise your
The 8B home room team is leading self by lowering someb'ody else. 

\ 
Some minds are like concrete-

thoroughly miiced and. permanently 
1et. 

1at present. 
The Junior High t rack season 

will soon begin but several boys 
from Junior High are at present 
participating with the High School 
Freshman team. 

Be on the level and you are not 
likely to go downhill. 

When / you dig another out of 

not h is t rouble, you find a place to 
bury your own. 

The elevator to success is 
r unning- take the stairs. 

- SHE -

--unior play veteran 
--nusual ch arm 
--ot very big · 
--asy on the eyes 

--casts of many friend.s 
- - lways p1easan t and smtling 
- -ikes everyone 
-. -ovely red hair 

-HE -

--alents a re many 
--minent figure 'round S . H. S . 
--elves in a few sports 

--nruffled Hi Yi prexy 
--'are sense of humor 
--erviceable 
- -nassuniing manner 

Musin gs 1111 a. Study Hall 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Se bring - N. Otmsted 

Hall of Fame 
1. An armful of Mr. Winchell's 

choicest orchids t o Tee Rhodes, who 
is going wh ole-heartedly in for the 
training rules. : . . He's drinking 
n othing but milk lately. 

2. Same floral t ribute goes to t he 
young lady who so gall:a.ntly gave 
Mr. Henning her silk petticoat to 
be used as a flag of truce to Mr. 
Guiler. 

3. Honorable ment ion goes to 
Dorothy Green's beam; and bows. 
They are both generally in her 
hair. 

4. The Glean-up Committee for 
the Association dance. That's some 
job! Even "Superman" H . J ones 
was mentally exhausted ,before i:t 
was all over . 

Hall of Oblivion 
1. Last Wednesday's repor t car\ 

2. Libby Hart's crazy creation ... 
fake finger nails. 

3. Al Fr eed's tactics used in get -. 
t ing a date for t he Alumni dance, 
should be forever iatbolished . .. just 
ask Mr . Berry. 

4. The guy who breaks up bud
ding romances with . . . the cooing 
stops with the honeymoon . . . but 
th e billing goes on forever. 

5. Bad words, 4-F's and crosseyed 
children to t hese football men who 

J trip you in the halls then ask, very 
, politely, if you ihad a n ice t rip. 

6 . Perry Indians . . . obvious rea
sons. 

7. "Mickey" Matz's advtce to the 
lovelorn is , real good, especially 
when his girl goos out with a dif
ferent fellow every night. He should 
pra:ctice what he preaches . , . or 
mitybe he does, and that's 1the 
trouble. 

[ 
HA VE YOUR; TOGS 

MIRA CLEANED 
REGULARLY AT 

l American Laundry & 
Dry Cleaning Co. 

PHONE 5295 

CTATE.\ :I , T H 'E A Tf~ E . 

SUN.-MON.-TUES. 

"Scarlett O'Hara" Meets Her 
R omantic Waterloo! 

High grade lumber - millwork- roofing 
pa int - hardware - ins ulation & 

builde rs s upplies 

Vivien Leigh 
Robert Taylor 

-- in --

'Waterloo Bridge' 
When You Buy 
At Penney's 

IT'S ,RIGHT! 

lfI!mll 
SUNDAY ONLY! 

TWO GOOD FEATURES! 

Experts Comment' 
(Continued from Page U 

A wise man is like a pin, his 
head keeps him from going t o far. ' In Quality 

In Price 
In Style 

"HOUSE OF SEVEN 
GABLES" 

Sol Miatz, and Boyd Helm. Bob 
'.lV.Hleusnic (another radical) favqrs 
the Boston Red Sox. If rooters 
couldi. win 1Jhe pennant, the Brook
lyn Dodgers wou1d h ave it cinched. 
Howevcer, Cincinnati r aJtes a few 
fans. in 1S. H, S'. too. "Ell" HanseTI. 
still remains faithful to the P itts
burgh Pirates althouglh they have 
had a terrHYle season so far. 

Some of these predktions wiU ihit,. 
others will fail. As my frfend 
"Buster" W u:kotich says, "Wait ti'll 
next fall. You'll Bee!" 

A gOOd listener often gets credit 
for being a deep thinker., 

If you have occasion to criticize 
a mUle, do it to his face. 

Fast-Stepping Perry Indian 
Nabs a Hot One! 

- for --

Graduation Gifts 

Chapin'sMillinery 

INSTANT LUNCH 
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS 

-- 5c --
Once You Try, You Will 

Always Buy! 
374 EAST STATE STREET 

Tennis Rackets 
Restrung 

F OR TOURNAMENT PLAY 

$5.00 

C.CESSNA 
PHONE 4949 

J .C. Penney Co. 

With l\larg·aret Lindsay and 
George Sanjders 

-- SECOND FEATURE - I 
LAUREL and HARDY 
"A . Chump at Oxford" 

You can be sure that a Commencement Re
membrance, large or small, selected at 

MacMILLAN'S 
. . . . will be in good taste 

SP E CIAL P RICES ON NEW 

Dodge and Plymouth Cars 
-- AT --

The Althouse Motor Co. 


